The 44th ACCESS Annual Dinner, on Saturday, April 25, 2015, honors our commitment to serving our community, both locally and nationally. This special evening brings together nearly 1,700 friends and supporters, including local and national officials and leaders from business, labor and nonprofit organizations.

Please join us as we work to assist and empower individuals, families and communities to improve their economic, social and cultural well-being and strengthen our broader society together.

To continue and expand this important work, we look to you, our corporate partners and the community at large, for support, guidance and encouragement. Your sponsorship of the ACCESS Annual Dinner helps us to fulfill our mission to assist, improve and empower our community.
44th Annual Dinner
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$25,000 UNDERWRITER: Two premiere tables for 10 (20 tickets total); speaking opportunity at the event; digital sponsorship of Arab American of the Year videos; your story on ACCESS’ website; premiere placement of corporate logo on all event displays; premiere recognition in all print materials and event publicity; recognition on ACCESS’ Sustainers’ Wall; digital ad at event; exposure on ACCESS’ website for one year

$20,000 PHILANTHROPIST: Two premiere tables for 10 (20 tickets total); speaking opportunity at VIP reception; digital sponsorship of ACCESS program video; your story on ACCESS’ website; prominent placement of corporate logo on all event displays; prominent recognition in all print materials and event publicity; recognition on ACCESS’ Sustainers’ Wall; digital ad at event; exposure on ACCESS’ website for one year

$10,000 BENEFACCTOR: Premiere table for 10; digital sponsorship of ACCESS program video; placement of corporate logo on all event displays; recognition in all print materials and event publicity; recognition on ACCESS’ Sustainers’ Wall; digital ad at event; exposure on ACCESS’ website for one year

$5,000 COMMUNITY HOST: Corporate table for 10; corporate logo on all event displays; recognition in all print materials and event publicity; recognition on ACCESS’ Sustainers’ Wall; digital ad at event; exposure on ACCESS’ website for one year

$1,500 SUPPORTER: Corporate table for 10; recognition on ACCESS’ Sustainers’ Wall; digital ad at event; exposure on ACCESS’ website for one year

$1,000 ADVERTISER: Recognition on ACCESS’ Sustainers’ Wall; digital ad at event; exposure on ACCESS’ website for one year

CONTACT INFORMATION
Organizations Name: ____________________________
Contact Name: __________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
City: __________________ State: ______ Zip: _______
Phone: (____) ______-______ Fax: (____) ______-______
Email: _________________________________________

METHOD OF PAYMENT
AMOUNT: $________ Today’s Date: ________________
Check enclosed (make payable to ACCESS)
Credit Card:  ☐ Visa  ☐ Mastercard  ☐ AMEX  ☐ Discover
Credit Card #: _______ / _______ / _______ Exp. Date _______
Cardholder’s Name: ______________ Signature: ________

Please return your completed form to Rose Srour by email at rsrour@accesscommunity.org, by phone at 313.842.4749 or fax to 313.842.5150. You can also mail your form to ACCESS, Attn: Rose Srour, 2631 Saulino Court, Dearborn, MI 48120.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
☐ $25,000 Underwriter
☐ $20,000 Philanthropist
☐ $10,000 Benefactor
☐ $5,000 Community Host
☐ $1,500 Supporter
☐ $1,000 Advertiser
☐ $100 Reserved Seat
☐ #__________ of seats @ $100 each.
Total Amount: $______

☐ I can’t attend but would like to donate: $______

DIGITAL AD SPECIFICATIONS
Preferred file type: EPS/Illustrator
Acceptable file type: JPEG/TIFF @300 dpi
Live Area: 12.8 inches x 7.2 inches
1280 pixels x 720 pixels
Delivery: All artwork should be emailed to rsrour@accesscommunity.org. For more information, contact Rose Srour at 313.842.4749
ARTWORK MUST BE RECEIVED BY MARCH 27, 2015